Press release december 2015

London/Chemnitz, 7th December 2015: The company digitronic®
computersysteme gmbh based in Chemnitz has been honored for its
software solution HiCrypt™ 2.0 in London at the SVC Award in the
competition category "IT Security Product of the Year" as runner-up
By Saskia Kaeppler
Last week, on Friday night this year's awards ceremony of the SVC Awards was
held in London, a yearly presented award for outstanding solutions in the areas of
virtualization, cloud and archiving by Angel Business Communications Ltd. More
than 200 product applications were received in 25 different categories, including
the candidacy of the Chemnitz based company digitronic® with the product
HiCrypt™ 2.0. Since July 2015, candidates were named for the different categories.
Already after this round digitronic® was pleased to find itself on the "nominated
short list". The kickoff for voting started on 5th November 2015 with the public
voting, which was closed on 13th November 2015. 7 well-known technology
companies from the USA and Spain fought also for the coveted prize "Cloud
Security Product of the Year".
Last Thursday evening then the exciting moment: HiCrypt™ was honored as
runner-up, as 2. winner in the category "Cloud Security Product of the Year".
"A 2. place is also a success", said Peter Liebing, Sales Manager and Product
Manager, shortly after the announcement. "We are proud that we won against
international and tough competition. This encourages us in our everyday work and
our mission to make the digital world even safer."
Since 2012, digitronic® offers with the software HiCrypt™ an encryption solution for
everyone - a digital safe with sole key possession warranty. This allows individuals,
companies and public authorities to store their data in the network and in the cloud
securely and confidentially. HiCrypt™ combines in a unique process the classic
server and personal computer world with the modern, often cloud-based mobile
world, but also provides protection of confidential data in data centers. In this way,
applicable data protection laws in Germany and Europe are taken into account and
protect
responsible
persons
against
the
breach
of
current
law.

Über digitronic®
digitronic® computersysteme gmbh is a German manufacturer, founded 1990 in
Chemnitz and develops software and systems for communication and IT security for
federal ministries, key accounts and small and medium-sized companies.
digitronic® is the regional office in the Federal Association for Information
Technology e. V. TeleTrust and carries the seal -IT Security Made in Germany.
Business segments are: Confidentiality (software for preventive protection of
sensitive data) - Communication (development and operation of safe
communication for police, civil protection and industry through UMS 7.x) - Security
(easy, auditable RFID solutions through secure logon) - Consulting (independent
expertise leads to appropriate solutions for clients).
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